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Introduction

Imitative learning is a widespread means of acquir-

ing patterns of behavior (Whiten 1992; Zentall

2006). When imitation is precise and rooted in an

ecological function, the behavioral pattern tends to

remain stable over time (Henrich & Boyd 1998;

Claidière & Sperber 2010; Lindeyer & Reader 2010).

This stability can preserve or even be vital to the

effectiveness of a behavior, as in communication

where signals are shared among individuals (Nowicki

& Searcy 2005). Decades of research in the model

systems of human speech and bird song, for exam-

ple, have shown that juveniles memorize and accu-

rately reproduce sounds produced by their elders

(Slater 1989; Kuhl & Meltzoff 1996; Brainard &

Doupe 2002; Pagel 2009). Such accuracy is made

possible not only by an advanced ability to imitate

sounds, but also by an unlearned bias toward learn-

ing sounds of one’s own species or genetic lineage

(Marler & Peters 1977; Soha & Marler 2000; Dediu

& Ladd 2007).

Accurate and species-specific imitation cannot

explain the origins of behavioral novelty, about

which less is known. In general, new variations in

behavioral patterns can arise through creative depar-

tures from imitation. Some novelties might arise

through random copy errors (Slater 1989). Another
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Abstract

Some of nature’s most complex behaviors, such as human speech and

oscine bird song, are acquired through imitative learning. Accurate imi-

tative learning tends to preserve patterns of behavior across generations,

thus limiting the scope of cultural evolution. Less well studied are the

routes by which cultural novelties arise during development, beyond

simple copy error. In this study we assess, in a species of songbird, the

relationship in song learning between two potentially conflicting learn-

ing goals: accuracy in copying and maximization of vocal performance.

In our study species, the swamp sparrow (Melospiza georgiana), vocal per-

formance can be defined for a given song type and frequency range by

the rate of note repetition (‘trill rate’), with faster trills being more diffi-

cult to sing. We trained young swamp sparrows with song models with

experimentally modified trill rates and characterized both the accuracy

and performance levels of copies. Our main finding is that birds elevated

the trill rates of low-performance models, but at the expense of imitative

accuracy. By contrast, birds reproduced normal and high-performance

models with typically high accuracy in structure and timing. Develop-

mental mechanisms that enable songbirds to balance imitative accuracy

and vocal performance are likely favored by sexual selection and may

help explain some current patterns of variation in birdsong. Such mech-

anisms may also explain how behaviors that are learned by imitation

can nevertheless respond to selection for high-performance levels in

their expression.
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possibility, explored here, is that animals under

some circumstances might sacrifice imitative accu-

racy in favor of modifications that enhance behav-

ioral function. For instance, chimpanzees and New

Caledonian crows learn tool manufacture and use

from each other through imitation, but new chal-

lenges might best be met by individual innovation

(Sanz et al. 2009; Wimpenny et al. 2009). Likewise

in courtship, individuals might benefit by elevating

the performance levels of imitated displays, because

sexual selection often favors individuals that distin-

guish themselves by producing displays with high

proficiency or virtuosity (Patricelli et al. 2003; Clark

2009; Byers et al. 2010). Songbirds are known to

assess the quality of rivals or prospective mates based

on their songs, and sexual selection is thought to

favor singers that display certain vocal characteristics

that are difficult to produce (reviewed by Podos

et al. 2009). While individuals might derive certain

benefits from accurate imitation, they might also

derive benefits by sacrificing imitative accuracy for

the sake of increasing performance, however that

may be defined for a given behavior and population

(Kendal et al. 2005; Burkart et al. 2009). Thus,

while accurate copying is central to imitative learn-

ing, superior individuals might be able to demon-

strate their higher performance or competence only

by departing from imitative accuracy during behav-

ioral development.

In songbird species that produce trilled vocaliza-

tions, one component of vocal performance is trill

rate, the rate at which syllables are repeated within

trilled song components. All other song features

being equal, songs with higher trill rates require

more rapid modulations of the syringeal, respiratory,

and vocal tract motor systems (Podos 1997; Hoese

et al. 2000; Suthers 2004; Riede et al. 2006). Consis-

tent with predictions of sexual selection favoring

vocal performance, female canaries (Serinus canaria)

and swamp sparrows (Melospiza georgiana) have been

found to produce more vigorous copulation solicita-

tion displays (an indicator of mate preference) in

response to playback of songs with higher trill rates

(Vallet & Kreutzer 1995; Drăgănoiu et al. 2002; Ball-

entine et al. 2004; see also Caro et al. 2010). We

hypothesize that sexual selection should thus drive

male songbirds to increase the performance of songs

they learn, even though any such increase in perfor-

mance would necessarily represent a decrease in the

accuracy of their imitation.

We tested this hypothesis in song learning experi-

ments with swamp sparrows. Like many oscine

songbirds, swamp sparrows learn to sing effectively

only if they hear songs of their species when they

are young (Marler & Peters 1977; Dooling & Searcy

1980; Marler 1981). During their first spring and

summer, they hear and memorize multiple conspe-

cific song types. Each song type consists of a particu-

lar syllable (of two to five notes) repeated for

approximately 2 s (Marler & Pickert 1984). Swamp

sparrows do not learn songs they hear after their

first summer (Marler & Peters 1988). During the fol-

lowing spring, they practice imitated song types

aloud until the song types crystallize, i.e., achieve a

final form that will persist virtually unchanged for

the rest of the bird’s life (Marler & Peters 1982;

Clark et al. 1987). Swamp sparrows reared without

exposure to model songs still develop trilled syntax

– suggesting a central motor program for this attri-

bute (Marler 1984) – although syllables within iso-

late-reared songs tend to show an aberrant, non-

species-typical acoustic structure (Marler & Sherman

1985).

We trained young swamp sparrows on songs with

experimentally modified trill rates. Given that higher

trill rates indicate higher performance in this species

(all other song features being equal), training young

birds on song models with experimentally elevated

trill rates alone would not allow us to distinguish

predictions based on performance vs. imitative accu-

racy. In this case, attempts to maximize both accu-

racy and high performance would lead individuals to

sing the songs the way they had heard them. There-

fore, to help tease apart the relative importance of

accuracy vs. performance, we trained hand-reared

male swamp sparrows with song models in which

trill rates were artificially diminished, the accurate

imitation of which should require comparatively low

vocal proficiency. Young birds were also trained with

control models at natural trill rates, and with models

at elevated trill rates (as in Podos 1996; Podos et al.

1999). Model trill rates were modified by the addi-

tion or deletion of silent intervals between notes and

syllables, thus preserving the original frequency and

amplitude structure of individual notes (Podos et al.

2004). If birds emphasize imitative accuracy over

performance, we would predict that (1) birds would

learn and reproduce slowed models with high accu-

racy. On the other hand, if birds emphasize vocal

performance at the expense of accuracy, we would

predict that (2) birds would memorize slowed mod-

els yet reproduce them at higher trill rates. Another

possible outcome is that experimental manipulations

would render songs inappropriate as models, so that

(3) birds would ignore song models with diminished

trill rates. Distinguishing among these outcomes
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allows us to draw inferences about the relative

importance of learning accuracy and vocal perfor-

mance in song development.

Methods

Study Animals and Housing

We collected swamp sparrow nestlings of five to 7 d

post-hatching, from nests in a population at the

Quabbin Reserve in Franklin County in western

Massachusetts, in June 2005 and June–July 2007.

We hand-reared birds in sterilized swamp sparrow

nests until fledging, then in groups of 5–8 in com-

mon cages (84 · 74 · 44 cm) to independence, at

which time males were moved into individual cages

(46 · 22 · 26 cm). Birds were kept at the natural

light ⁄ dark schedule throughout the study and had

access to perches and biweekly baths. Nestlings and

fledglings were fed a blended mixture of commercial

turkey feed, carrots, eggs, ground beef, calcium

derived from oyster shells, and vitamin powder. As

the birds grew to independence, this diet gradually

transitioned to ad libitum access to a commercial

finch seed mixture supplemented with egg food,

mealworms, and a vitamin spray. Birds were housed

in a walk-in acoustic isolation chambers for daily

song training, which began at 11–29 d of age and

continued until 118–148 d of age. This time period

encompasses the sensitive period for song acquisition

in this species (Marler & Peters 1988). Five males

were raised and trained in 2005, and 11 males in

2007. Males were kept in captivity for 10 mo for

this study and retained in captivity following the

experiments. All activities were performed with

the approval of University of Massachusetts Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol

#28-10-02).

Song Training Regimes

Models were constructed from ten swamp sparrow

songs recorded from another population (Millbrook,

New York, as in Podos 1996; Podos et al. 1999). Nat-

urally occurring songs used to construct training

songs ranged in trill rate between 4.6 and 11.7 Hz. It

is important to note that trill rate by itself does not

provide a comprehensive measure of performance

levels required for the production of swamp sparrow

song. This is because trills in nature also vary in

other performance-related parameters, such as fre-

quency bandwidth (the range of frequencies repre-

sented in a song), the structure of notes within

syllables, and the number of notes per syllable.

These aspects of performance interact: for instance,

songs with faster trill rates tend to have narrower

frequency bandwidths (Podos 1997; Ballentine et al.

2004; Liu et al. 2008) and fewer notes per syllable

(e.g., songs of 4–5 Hz typically contain four or five

notes per syllable, whereas songs of 10–12 Hz con-

tain only two notes per syllable). For these reasons,

different song types may entail similar levels of per-

formance, in spite of large differences in trill rate.

The most direct assessment of vocal performance is

thus not among different song types, but among dif-

ferent versions of a given song type (e.g., Ballentine

et al. 2004; DuBois et al. 2011). Our study focuses

on this latter type of comparison– we ask how birds

reconstruct particular model song types with manip-

ulated trill rates (thereby altering required perfor-

mance levels).

Using Signal Software (Engineering Design 2003),

we constructed a regime of ten training songs

for each set of birds. Two control songs in each

regime were constructed at the same trill rate as the

original wild-recorded songs (natural trill rate), and

the remaining eight songs in each regime were the

experimentally modified songs. For the 2005 birds

(‘slowed’ regime), trill rates of the eight experimen-

tal training models were decreased to between 25%

and 95% of their wild-recorded (natural) trill rates.

We opted for a broad range of values for trill rate

reductions here because we did not know the mini-

mum degree of slowing that would affect learning,

nor the maximum degree of slowing that would still

permit the song to be considered a conspecific signal.

For the 2007 birds (‘slowed and sped’ regime), trill

rates were decreased for four models to 65% to 95%

of their natural trill rates (following our finding from

2005 birds that models slower than this are not cop-

ied; see Results). For the other four experimental

models, trill rates were increased to 105% to 135%

of their natural trill rates. This range of trill rate

increases was chosen because past research (Podos

1996; Podos et al. 1999) showed that increases

beyond this level can drive birds to restructure their

songs into ‘broken’ syntax (to compensate for motor

constraints), which presents a level of complexity to

the analyses that we wished to avoid here. Trill rates

were adjusted by adding or deleting silent intervals

between notes and syllables, thus preserving the ori-

ginal structure of individual notes (Podos et al.

1999).

Six of the resulting song type copies were pro-

duced by birds that had been trained on the ‘slowed’

regime. The other 14 copies were produced by birds
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that had been trained on the ‘slowed and sped’

regime (Fig. 1).

Analysis of Learned Songs

From 294–304 to 362–372 d of age, we recorded the

vocalizations of each bird for three morning hours

2 d each week, rotating birds from the walk-in

acoustic chamber through eight individual recording

chambers. Between recording sessions, individual

birds thus were able to hear and interact with other

birds in the experiment. The ability to engage in

social interactions likely enriched birds’ general wel-

fare, as well as their specific ability to develop songs

previously memorized. At the same time, we recog-

nize that interactions during sensorimotor learning

could potentially bias birds’ vocal phenotype, espe-

cially the choice of song models crystallized (e.g.,

Nelson 1992; Liu & Nottebohm 2007; Templeton

et al. 2010). One indication that birds housed in

groups affect each other’s song output would be

convergence on similar song types; however, in our

study (see below), as in other studies on this species

in which birds were housed in groups (Podos 1996;

Podos et al. 1999), different sets of training models

were copied by different birds, which suggests that

social interactions during sensorimotor learning had

minimal if any effects on the final song phenotype.

Birds were recorded using Shure microphones and

Marantz PMD-660 audio recorders, using a 44.1-kHz

sample rate. Recordings were made until birds had

crystallized their song-type repertoires, which was

evident when the structure of notes and syllables in

songs was consistent across successive days of record-

ing. We scanned crystallized recordings to identify

each bird’s repertoire of song copies. The three

authors independently assigned models to specific

copies, by visual inspection of note structure and

sequences within syllables from spectrograms (as in

Podos 1996; Podos et al. 1999). For each copy of a

model song by a given bird, five renditions were cho-

sen from the last day of recording for quantitative

analysis. Parameter values from all calculations

below were averaged to produce grand means for

each song type. One bird in 2005–2006 and four

birds in 2007–2008 learned no songs, although they

did produce vocalizations, especially single repeated

notes, not attributable to any model. In three cases

in 2005–2006 and in one case in 2007–2008, birds

that did learn songs also occasionally produced repe-

titions of notes that were not attributable to any

model.

We assessed the accuracy of copies relative to their

models, in three ways. First, we documented qualita-

tively the syntax and note composition of each copy.

In particular, we documented note omissions (in

which model notes were not replicated in copies)

and deviations from simple trilled syntax (Podos

et al. 1999). Second, we assessed the accuracy of

note and syllable reproduction, using spectrogram

cross-correlation analysis. This method assesses the

similarity between model songs and their copies, in

terms of frequency and amplitude structure over

time. We performed this analysis at the level of indi-

vidual notes (averaging the results of all notes

within a syllable) as well as for each syllable as a

whole, for each copy. Cross-correlation scores gener-

ally match subjective impressions of song similarity

based on visual examination of spectrograms (Clark

et al. 1987; Podos et al. 1999). Spectrogram cross-

correlation calculations were performed without fre-

quency shifting, on spectrograms constructed with

256-point fast Fourier transformations and 150 time

steps, within a frequency range of 1–9 kHz (Engi-

neering Design 2003). Third, we calculated trill rates

of song copies, as assessed across the eight central

syllables of each song (or fewer if eight were not

available). We then compared the average trill rate

of each copy to that of its model and represented

this value as a percentage. From the original 20 song

copies, we excluded one from analysis that had
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Fig. 1: Numbers of imitated song types produced by hand-reared

swamp sparrows, binned according to which model songs they cop-

ied. Each numbered point on the x-axis represents a model song,

which was experimentally modified from the natural (wild recorded)

trill rate by the percent indicated. Note that two control songs

(unmodified from the natural trill rate) were presented to each group

of males. The y-axis indicates how many copies males rendered of

each model song. Panel a is the slowed trill rate group, and panel b is

the slowed and sped trill rate group.
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‘broken’ (non-continuous) song syntax. We

excluded three additional copies from the trill rate

analysis, for which trill rates were not consistent

across any given song (and thus for which a mean-

ingful trill rate value could not be obtained).

We tested for an interaction between our experi-

mental manipulations and changes in frequency

bandwidth. Although copied songs tended to have a

more restricted frequency bandwidth than their mod-

els (t = )2.6, df = 19, p = 0.017), this effect was

found here to be unrelated to other measures of copy

fidelity, to the degree to which the model trill rate

was manipulated, and to copy trill rate (p > 0.1 in all

cases). Thus, we restrict further analysis and discus-

sion to trill rate as an indicator of performance in this

study, while recognizing that song performance can

be described by additional song features as well.

We quantified how model trill rate manipulations

may have shaped copy accuracy in terms of (1) note

structure, (2) syllable structure, and (3) trill rates,

using three regression analyses (SYSTAT 10; SPSS,

Chicago, IL, USA). Non-significant regression models

would indicate that our manipulation of model trill

rates did not influence the accuracy of song model

reproduction, whereas models with statistical signifi-

cance would identify systematic biases in song repro-

duction expressed during vocal learning.

Results

Overall Patterns of Learning

Study subjects produced 20 copies of song models

(e.g., Fig. 2). Our attributions of copies to models

were corroborated in all cases by spectrogram cross-

correlation analysis: mean spectral similarity among

notes was 0.74 (�0.08) between copies and their

models, as compared with 0.31 (�0.04) between

copies and other training songs. When a given

model was copied by more than one bird, the sepa-

rate copies did not differ in any measure of similar-

ity to the model (p > 0.1 in all four cases). Ten of

20 copies omitted a single model note, and an

additional copy omitted two model notes. These

notes were nearly always of comparatively short

duration; a tendency for birds to fail to reproduce

short model notes has been observed in prior learn-

ing studies on this species (Podos 1996; Podos et al.

1999). The syntax of copies was altered relative to

the model in three instances. Two copies (one of a

model song slowed to 85% of its natural trill rate,

and another of a control model at the natural rate)

were reproduced as two-part songs, in which one

half of the song was a recognizable copy of a

model song and the other half consisted of repeated

notes that were not recognizable copies. One copy,

of a model sped to 115% of its natural trill rate,

was reproduced with broken syntax, such that syl-

lables were not reproduced at a constant rate but

very rapidly with periodic pauses (as in Podos et al.

1999).

Model Song Choice

Birds did not copy any of the three models that were

slowed most severely, at 45% of their original trill

rates or less. No further biases were evident in terms

of song model selection (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 2: Representative songs at natural (wild recorded) trill rates (top row), those same songs with experimentally modified trill rates as presented

to juvenile swamp sparrows in the laboratory (middle row), and copies of those songs produced by the tutored birds (bottom row). The model

songs in columns a and b were slowed to 65% and 85% of the trill rate of the natural songs, respectively. Birds increased the trill rates of these

copies nearly to the rates of the natural songs from which the models were derived. Column c depicts a control, where the model song was pre-

sented at the natural trill rate, which was also matched by the copy.
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Copy Accuracy

The accuracy of song copies varied with our modifi-

cation of the trill rate of the model songs, in both

magnitude and direction. The higher the trill rates of

manipulated models relative to their natural (wild

recorded) trill rates, the greater was the accuracy of

their copies, in both syllable and note structure

(regression; syllables: F = 5.59, R2 = 0.25, N = 19,

p = 0.03, Fig. 3a; notes: F = 4.46, R2 = 0.21, N = 19,

p = 0.05, Fig. 3b).

We also detected significant effects of our manipu-

lation on the accuracy of trill rate reproduction

(Fig. 3c). When models were at or above natural

(wild recorded) trill rates, trill rates of copied songs

were similar to those of model songs. By contrast,

copies of slowed models were reproduced with

above-model trill rates. Moreover, the greater the

degree to which models were experimentally slowed,

the greater the increase in copy trill rate relative to

the model (F = 21.8, R2 = 0.61, N = 16, p = 0.0004;

Fig. 3c). The pattern of residuals indicated a non-

linear relationship (see Fig. 3c for the best-fit expo-

nential curve). This model retained significance

(F = 9.90, R2 = 0.43, N = 15, p = 0.008) and nonlin-

earity when the single copy of the 55% model was

excluded. A regression model based only on copies
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Fig. 3: Accuracy of syllable, note, and trill rate copying of experimen-

tal model songs by hand-reared swamp sparrows. Each filled circle

represents a song type that was a clearly recognizable copy of a par-

ticular model song. Structural similarity of copied syllables (a) and

notes (b) to their models is represented by spectrogram cross-correla-

tion scores (y-axis) as a function of the degree to which model trill

rates had been experimentally altered from natural (wild recorded) trill

rates (x-axis). Learned songs were of higher accuracy in both syllable

and note structure when copied from models at or above natural trill

rates, as compared to copies of models with slowed trill rates. Each

solid line is the best-fit line to the copies. Panel c represents the

degree to which copies differed in trill rate from their models (y-axis)

as a function of the degree to which model trill rates had been experi-

mentally altered from natural (wild recorded) trill rates (x-axis). The

dashed line represents the copy trill rate that would have matched

that of the model (perfect imitation). Open triangles indicate the copy

trill rates that would have matched the natural (wild recorded) trill

rates of the models. The solid line is the best-fit exponential curve to

the copies. Birds copying experimentally slowed models tended to

increase trill rate relative to the models proportionally, though not

to the rate of natural songs. Copies of models at or above natural trill

rates had similar trill rates to their models, copies of sped models

even exceeding the trill rate of natural songs.
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of slow models was also significant and nonlinear

(F = 10.3, R2 = 0.67, N = 7, p = 0.02).

While copies of slowed models were produced

with elevated trill rates, they did not recover com-

pletely the trill rates of the natural songs from which

training models had been derived. Similarly, birds

did not slow copies of sped models down to original

trill rates. These patterns are evident in the offset

between copy and natural trill rates (filled circles vs.

triangles in Fig. 3c). A multiple linear regression

model considering both natural and model trill rates

and their interaction explains virtually all of the var-

iation in copy trill rates (F = 259, R2 = 0.98, N = 16,

p < 0.00001).

Discussion

Three main results emerge from our study. First, the

slowest song models were not copied at all by young

swamp sparrows (Fig. 1). Second, slowed models

were reproduced with reduced copying accuracy,

relative to the accuracy of copies of control and

rapid models (Fig. 3a, b). Third, slowed models were

reproduced with elevated trill rates, approaching

those of the natural songs from which models were

derived (Fig. 3c). These latter two effects varied

quantitatively: the greater our model trill rate reduc-

tion, the more pronounced the impact on copy

accuracy.

Our observation that birds did not copy the most

extremely slowed models may indicate that these

songs are so unlike typical swamp sparrow songs

that males do not consider them as targets for learn-

ing. For any song feature, such as trill rate, we

expect there to be a range of values, equal to or

greater than the range of values in nature, beyond

which a song is not recognized as a conspecific sig-

nal, whether during learning or actual communica-

tion. In swamp sparrows, trill rate reductions by

45% or more seem to move swamp sparrow models

into this category with respect to learning. Hetero-

specific songs are likewise ignored by young swamp

sparrows in laboratory tests (Marler & Peters 1977).

The poorer copying of slowed models suggests that

within the range of our experimental training songs,

mechanisms of song acquisition and memorization

favor the accurate imitation of faster (higher perfor-

mance) songs. If there were no such biases, we

would have expected to see slowed model notes and

syllables reproduced with normal or even greater

copy accuracy. This is because the greater temporal

spacing between notes and syllables in the slowed

models should have given birds improved opportuni-

ties to perceive and memorize those elements accu-

rately. Moreover, there are no a priori reasons to

believe that notes or syllables within slowed models

would be harder to reproduce from a motor stand-

point, and in fact, males were observed singing songs

more slowly than the crystallized version during

early song development. It is unknown whether

the bias observed here is perceptual or cognitive in

nature, i.e., whether swamp sparrows are deficient

in their ability to hear or to encode slow trill

models.

The elevation of trill rates of slowed models sup-

ports the hypothesis that birds calibrate learned

vocal output to match their individual performance

capabilities (Podos et al. 2004, 2009). The calibration

hypothesis predicts that copies will differ from mod-

els in certain cases because of performance differ-

ences between learners and models. Prior work in

swamp sparrows showed calibration in response to

song models with elevated trill rates: in the face of

motor constraints, birds adjusted song structure to

more attainable levels, e.g., by reducing trill rates

(Podos et al. 2004). The present study, by contrast,

shows that birds can also calibrate their songs so as

to improve the performance of their songs relative to

models, e.g., by increasing trill rates. However, this

increase in performance can be achieved only at the

expense of imitative accuracy.

Taken together, our results reveal that vocal

ontogeny can be shaped not only by the well-estab-

lished premium on imitative accuracy, but also by a

premium on high performance. Again, performance

in this case refers to the trill rate of songs, all other

features being equal, and high performance being

that of typical songs recorded from the field as

compared with our experimentally slowed versions.

Our experimental regime allowed us to separate the

influences of imitative accuracy vs. high performance

on song learning and demonstrated that they act

concurrently. The combined influence of these two

factors should manifest as a tradeoff in the wild.

Young birds hearing songs of varying levels of per-

formance might copy higher-performance models

with greater accuracy (Fig. 3a, b). Moreover, birds

learning songs from tutors of inferior quality might

not merely mimic tutor songs faithfully, but instead

enhance song parameters related to performance

(Fig. 3c).

We can interpret these developmental patterns as

mechanisms by which birds respond to sexual selec-

tion favoring vocal performance. Sexual selection,

which is thought to be central in shaping bird song

structure (Searcy & Yasukawa 1996; Collins 2004),
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operates on genetic variation. However, for birds

that learn their songs, population-level changes in

song are often attributable to cultural rather than

genetic evolution (Payne 1996). This raises the ques-

tion of how structural features of song can respond

to sexual selection. The learning biases documented

here in swamp sparrows suggest two specific mecha-

nisms toward this end. Both of these are consistent

with a history of sexual selection for faster trill rates,

given that female swamp sparrows prefer them

(Ballentine et al. 2004). First, our data imply that

selection has favored birds with an inherited ten-

dency to attend to model songs with faster trill rates,

such that birds copy these songs with greater accu-

racy. Second, our data imply that selection has

favored birds that balance two objectives during song

development: reproduction of memorized models

with maximum accuracy and production of trill rates

that maximize birds’ vocal capabilities. A premium

on accurate imitation ensures that individuals will

develop songs with parameters that females and

other males will consider conspecific and local

(Baker et al. 1981; Searcy et al. 2002). A bias toward

increasing the performance level of songs would

enable birds to indicate their performance capacities;

otherwise, the quality of a tutor’s song would set a

ceiling on the performance level a learner could

attain.

In light of past work, our data also provide a possi-

ble explanation for why swamp sparrows sing at the

trill rates that they do. Performance constraints pre-

vent trill rates from increasing beyond certain upper

limits (Podos 1996; Podos et al. 1999), whereas the

learning biases demonstrated here should prevent

trill rates from decreasing below certain lower limits.

The latter effect derives from birds’ tendencies to

increase trill rates of slowed models and to copy note

and syllable structure of faster songs with greater

accuracy. The concurrent operation of both sets of

influences should lead trill rates to be fairly circum-

scribed and stable across generations. Over longer

time frames, the evolution of morphological compo-

nents of the vocal apparatus, of female choice and

male competition, and of learning mechanisms such

as those shown here, should yield the range of trill

rates expressed by populations in nature.
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